Go back to David. He has an answer
th~
midst of tragedy. God's unfa)ling
love IS the foundation of OUf lives. Because David knew the Lord and experienced His unfailing love he could both
sing and give thanks: " I will sing to the
Lord, for he has been good to me," How
good had God been to David? He says:
" I will sing to Jehovah"! The name JEHOVAH is the name of our Covenant
God. David could look back and see
God's covenant leading in his ancestry:
David's father was Jesse, son of Obed,
son of Boaz, whose wife was Ruth. God
had provided a godly family.
On this Thanksgiving Day, we must
thank Jehovah, our Covenant God for
His faithfulness to us in terms of OUf
heritage and family. Our lines have fallen
in pleasant places (psalm 16), we have a
good ly heritage. God h as supplied
health, happiness, and all our needs have
been supplied. God is so good.
But the greatest blessings are those
David recounts in these words: "God's
unfailing love" and "My heart rejoices
in your salvation." These blessings form
the bedrock of our lives. When we know
God and His salvation, we can face anything.
Colson mentions another person w ho
suffered terrible tragedy, a Japanese poet
w ho was involved with Zen Buddhism
which teaches that the world is an illusion like morning dew which evaporates
with the rising of the sun. There is no
enduring meaning to life. The Japanese
poet, after the death of his wife and five
children before he was 30, wrote these
pathetic words:
The world is dew The world is dewand yet, and yet...
Both Darwin and the Japanese poet,
faced with deep personal tragedy, had
no answer. They just looked into a dark
nothing.
Sally Jesse Raphael, a popular TV talk
show host, went through a terrible tragedy also. She couldn't find peace because
she believes in a random universe. There
is no answer there.
What a message of hope and salvation
we have for a world that has lost its way.
The words of David give us the message
to a despairing society. On this Thanksgiving Day, let us give thanks and let us
share the greatest gift we have which is
the Gospel of Jesus Ouist, risen from the
dead and the ruler of all the earth.
in
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'FHANKGOD
FOR...HOPE
__....-------.....
Thomas Vanden Heuvel

"How long, 0 Lord? Will you forget mefor- forsaken. He was expelled from the
ever?

Father's mercy, love and grace. In this
How long will you lIide your face from me? hellish agony He endured what we

should have endured and because He

How long must I wrestle with my thoughts was forsaken, we who believe on Him
and every day have sorrow in my heart?
will never be forsaken. Because of this
How long will my enemy triumph over me? the questions in Psalm 13:1,2 arc anLook on me and answer,

a Lord my God.

Give light to my eyes, or 1 will sleep in death;
my enemy will say, "1 have overcome him,"
and my foes will rejoice when I fall.
8~t
f ~ s t in your unfailing love; my lIeart
reJoICes In your salvation. I will sing to the
Lord, for he has been good to me. "

Psalm 13

T

his psalm was written by David
at the time when Sa ul was pursuing him. Saul posted watchers for
David, to hunt him from place to place
and to capture him. David had been
anointed by the Lord and chosen to be
king. David did not seek it. God had
called him from tending the sheep to be
leader of His people. But the path to the
throne was hard . God had a plan and
that plan was good.
It is always that way. Our paths do not
always go smoothly. But God is with us,
His children. He will never leave us or
~orsake
us. In Isaiah 43:2 the Lord says:
When you pass through the rivers, they
will not sweep over you. When you walk
through the fire, you will not be burned;
the flames will not set you ablaze."
The path of the great Son of David, our
Lord Jesus Christ, was very hard. "The
birds of the heavens have nests and the
foxes have holes, but the Son of Man has
no where to lay his head." Just as Saul
sought the life of David, Herod sought
the life of infant Jesus. But God did not
leave Him. Even in the w ilderness when
Jesus was tempted by Satan, Jesus was
led by the Spirit and strengthened by
angels. In the deepest agony of the Garden of Gethsemane, Jesus could stili say:
"My Father ... " But on the cross He was

swered. God has not forgotten. He never
will and He never does.
But David's questions are often on our
lips. Today we see through a glass darkly.
We don't even see the past clearly. We
must take God. at His Word. Our trust is
in Him. His Word is the anchor of our
soul (Hebrews 6:19). The storms may
roar, the ship may heave in the waves,
but the anchor holds. The ship does not
go crashing into the rocks.
David has a resolution. He has an answer. "But I trust in your unfailing love;
my heart rejoices in your salvation."
In his article, When tragedy Strikes, in
Breakpoint, October, 1996, Charles Colson
writes about Charles Darw in whom
most people would picture as a self-assured, convin ced evol utionist. But in
Darwin's life there was tragedy. He and
his wife Emma had a five-year old
daughter, Annie, who became very sick;
and this little girl who was the delight
of her parents, died, despite the best efforts of the doctors. The famed father of
evolution grieved for her inconsolably.
Twenty-five years later he wrote that the
thought of her still brought tears to his
eyes. Any parent can understand this.
But, says Colson, "the fact that he
mourned the loss of his daughter exposes a fundamental contradiction in the
world view he spent a lifetime propagating. "For the evolutionist there is no
meaning or purpose. The human animal
just happens to possess certain biological trai ts that enable him to survive. If
any human happens to perish through
some illness, this is simply an example
of a "non-survivor." Colson writes: "One
can only imagine the dark doubts that
must have clouded Darwin's mind about
the meaninglessness of his own life's
view."
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CHALLENGE
CflARACTER
OF PEACEMAKING
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"If it is possible, as far as it depends on you,
live at peace with everyone."
Romans 12:18
What follows is an adaptation of a sermon
preached by Rev. Andrew Cammenga, pastor of Escondido CRC, CA.

P

eace. The fi rst time "peace" is
mentioned in the Bible is in Genesis 15:15. God is speaking to His
friend Abraham, and talks about how He
intends to bless him, how Abraham will
die in old age and go to his fathers in
peace. What a wonderful blessing!
How different from the last time the
word peace is found. In Revelation 6:4,
where the second seal is opened and a
fiery red horse appears, its rider, we are
told, is given power to take peace away!
What an awful judgment!
And in between these two references,
the word "peace" appears over 270 times
in the NIV translation. One of those
times is the command we find here in
Romans 12:18: "If it is possible, as far as
it depends on you, live at peace with
everyone."
That really hits home today doesn' t it!
For some it hits home because coming
to church was anything but peaceful;
there was crabbing and arguing and
fighting (or perhaps stony silence which
certainly is not indicative of peacli'). For
others the subject may hit home because
of a neighbor or family member. For
many of us it hits home in connection
with the lack of peace in our denomina tion.
So we listen to this Word of God with
renewed interest because His will is that
"if it is pOSSible, as far as it depends on
you, live at peace w ith everyone." In
other words, we must be peacemakers.

~

ITS SUPREME
IMPORTANCE
All God's commands are
important

;1

birth of Christ: "Glory to God in the
highest and on earth peace!"
Maybe it's that peace or lack of it that
brought you here this morning. You lack
peace with God; your life is in turmoil
and your heart accuses you; your conscience attacks. You have no peace with
God. Then my friend you have come to
the right place because Jesus Christ is the
one who makes peace between us and
God. The Bible says, that while we were
enemies, God. was in Christ reconciling
the world to Himself... making peace.
Jesus did that on the cross. He made
peace by taking our sins, by bearing
God's wrath and punishment that was
due us. The things that make for war
between us and God he removes! Jesus
is the only way to peace. Confess your
sins to God; believe and rejoice that Jesus
took your sin and hell so that you might
have peace with God.
I said that the message God has given
me is a message of peace. That's how our
service began, remember? I greeted you
in the name of God with these words:
"Grace to you and peace." We have just
talked about having peace with God
through faith in Jesus Christ. And having done that we will experience the fruit
of the Spirit which is "love, joy and
peace... "
And the service will end with a word
of peace: "The Lord bless you and keep
you, the Lord make his face to shine
upon you and be gracious unto you, the
Lord lift his countenance upon you and
give you peace!"
So it is no wonder that peacemakers
shall be called "sons of God." They reflect His image! He is the great peacemaker.

We must realize that this is an important command of God. That shouldn't
surprise you. After all, there are NO unimportant commands of God. I have to
repeat that: there are no unimportant
commands of God! I'm sometimes
amazed at what I hear in our present
situation. Peoplewill say, "I can live with
women in office, I don't concur, it won't
happen here, but the day we ordain a
homosexual that's where 1draw the line."
But my friend, God draws the lines.
And when God draws the lines, we are
not to color outside the lines that God
draws. It's a very arrogant thing to somehow think that we are allowed to determine what commands of God we will
obey and which we will determine are
not a matter of salvation. Obedience is
always a matter of salvation. To break
one law is to break them all. So for our
salvation, for our eternal welfare we
must remember to do all that God comGod hates those who stir
mands (Deuteronomy 28:15).
And in that connection, being a peace- up strife
maker is no less important than loving
And if that was n't enough to remind
our neighbor or keeping the Sabbath, or us of the importance of being a peacemaintaining the infallibility of the Word. maker, I remind you about how often the
Bible associates sin with dissension
Sons of God are
(peacelessness). In Proverbs it tells us
peacemakers
that hatred. stirs up dissension, that a hotThere is more. Listen to the testimony tempered man stirs up dissension, that
of Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount. a perverse and greedy man stirs up disJesus says: "Blessed are the peacemak- sension.
ers for they shall be called sons of God."
It reminds us that God hates those who
"Sons of God." Of course! Our father is
stir up dissension, who are "antipeace."
the God of peace.
[n Proverbs 6 we read: "There are six
The message that I bring each Sunday things the Lord hates, seven that are deisa message of peace with God, the mestestable to him: haughty eyes, a lying
sage that the angels announced at the tongue, hands that shed innocent blood,
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a heart that devises wicked schemes, feet
that are quick to rush into evil, a false
witness who pours out lies and a man
who stirs up dissension among broth
ers." So we see the extreme importance
of this command.
But if being a peacemaker is so impor tant, what is peace? What does a peace
maker do? What kind of peacemaking
does God seek and honor?

ITS ESSENTIAL
CHARACTER
What peace is
To understand this peacemaking busi ness we first must look at the verses that
surround this command. Paul is especially speaking here about our personal
relationships. He speaks about" ... not being proud...or conceited" and """'!illing to
associate with people of low position"
(16); and of "not repaying evil for evil"

(17).

What a peacemaker does
So on that basis, a peacemaker is one
who helps people find rest and safety,
w h o helps resolve conflict and bring
harmony. That means of course, that a
peacemaker doesn't simply close his or
her eyes to what is wrong. [n Romans
16:20 we read that: "The God of peace
w ill soon crush Satan under your feet."
That's how God makes peace. Tl"tat's
how a "peace officer" sometimes makes
peace: he uses deadly force! Sometimes
peace is made by removing the culprit,
the lawbreaker, from society.
What I am saying is that being a peace
maker is not simply condoning what is
going on and saying,. "Well folks, you are
just going to have to put up with it, you
are going to have to learn to live with
it." Peacemaking is not mere passivity.
Paul gives us a good example of this
in I Corinthians 14 where he speaks
about the "God of peace." Remember the
situation? Paul is dealing with abuses in
worshi p. Everyone was doing his own
thing in worship: speaking in tongues,
hymns and prophecies were all going on
at the same time. And then we read in
verse 31: "For you all can prophesy in
turn so that everyone may be instructed
and encouraged. The spirits of" the
prophets are subject to the control of
prophets, for God is not a God of disor der but of peace." So here we see Paul
condemning disorder so that there might
be real harmony (peace).

You know what God is talking about
here, don't you children? How quickly
we repay evil for evil. Our little brother
or sister does something mean to us and
we do something mean back. And all of
a sudden we have fights. That's not be
ing a peacemaker, is it? God doesn't
want you to fight; He wants you to be a
peacemaker, not to get mad, not to get
even. And you don't have to worry
about how these things will turn out.
God will take care of you; He will bless
you for being a peacemaker.
Summing it up
Verse 17b goes on: "Be careful to do
So obviously, when it comes to per
what is right." That also leads to peace,
sonal
matters, a peacemaker is not quardoesn't it? When we know and do our
relsome, is not con
cerned about his
"And when God draws the lines,
own welfare, ease
we are not to color o utside
and comfort. He
can easily hIm the
the lines that God d raws."
cheek.
But a peacemaker
duty as husbands and wives and children; when we do what is right, that is also concerned with the peace and
welfare of others, desiring to facilitate
makes for peace, for harmony.
It brings us to a little deeper meaning reconciliation, to help maintain agree
of this word "peace." Peace that the Bible ments"law and order," if you will.
And then there are a number of ways
speaks about is not so much the absence
of war as it is a state of harmony, of calm, to achieve peace and be a peacemaker.
of tranquility. Peace is a state of order. Sometimes that is done with encourage
We could even say of law and order. ment, other times with compromise, and
That's probably why a policeman is also still other times with force or discipline.
A parent, for example, is a peacemaker
known as a "peace officer."
The opposite of peace is conflict, anxi - when she explains to her children about
love and sharing and doing what is right.
ety, lawlessness and disharmony.
But she is also a peacemaker when she
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removes the child with the disruptive
behavior with a long timeout in the bed
room.
Officebearers in a church are often
called to be peacemakers. Sometimes
that takes the form of a w ise compromise. We often do that in a building pro
gram; we compromise; we can't all get
or have what we want.
But officebearers in the church may not
always suggest compromise. There are
things that are nonnegotiable, and those
who insist on compromise of those
things are a threat to peace! Again we

go back to I Corinthians 14. Paul rebukes
those who are disruptive in worship. He
doesn't advocate acceptance; he doesn't
accuse the offended ones of straining at
gnats because the chaotic worship was
contrary to the very character of God.
We see the same thing in Romans 16:17
where Paul says: "I urge yOll, brothers,
to watch out for those who cause divisions and put obstacles in your way that
are contrary to the teaching you have
learned. Keep away from them." Those
who digress from the Word of God, those
who advocate things contrary to God's
Word, are the ones who cause division
(peacelessness) in the church.
In that situation a peacemaker keeps
himself (and those he is responsible for)
away from them...because their disobedience brings about d ivision and lack of
peace and ultimately judgment. And
that's ,""hat Proverbs 22:10 advocates: if
you want peace, "drive out the mocker."
(A mocker is one who makes light of the
things of God and a peacemaker in that
situation must drive him out.)
So peacemaking is not peace at any
price. It is not covering up reality. It is
not saying peace, peace, when there is
no peace. (That's the work of false prophets!)
That's why the Bible says: "If it is possible" live at peace with all men. Some
times it's not possible. That's what Jesus
suggested too. Sometimes we are a little
surprised about that; the Bible speaks
about Jesus being the "Prince of Peace."
But Jesus said, "I did not come to bring
peace but the sword." How does that all
fit in?
Well, if we look at that passage in Mat
thew 10, we find the rest of that quota
tion: "I came not to bring peace but the
sword. I have come to turn a man against
his father, a daughter against her mother,
a daughterinlaw agamsther motherin

law, a man's enemies will be the members of his own household. Anyone who
loves his father or mother more than me
is not worthy of me..." (Matthew 10:34~
37).
There are members of this church that
understand that very clearly because
they became Christians and their parents
were Jews or Mormons and that created
division in the family. Jesus, in that case,
didn't come to bring peace but, He

other children. So finally the mother had
to say, "Out! And don' t come back until
you come back in the Lord." The mother
received all kinds of static for that. You
know the kind: she was hardheaded,
brutal, loveless, harsh. But she had to do
what she had to do for peace in the fam~
Hy.
It took courage for Paul to confront
Peter face to face at the church in Galatia.
That took courage because Peter was a

That's what PauJ was also referring to
in Romans: "00 not repay evil for evil."
For the sake of peace, to stop an argument, to keep a relationship, a peacemaker will take abuse, will make sacrifices, and will forget about his or her own
rights.
And what a beautiful thing it is when
that happens! When you see a child give
up a toy; when you see a spouse bite her
lip; when you see someone go the extra
mile to calm troubled waters.
prince in
the
church, respected
Indeed, blessed are such peacemakers
"Peacemaking is not mere passivity."
and honored, a pil- for they shall be called sons of God!
lar. Paul was a late~
Peacemaking takes wisdom
brought a sword. He brought family di- comer. It took courage to do this but it
Remember the story of Solomon and
vision. Other families have been mem- had to be done for peace in the church.
But leaders in the church have always the two mothers who were fighting over
bers of good Baptist or Pentecostal
churches. But they joined this church needed to have the courage of peace- the one baby. How amazed the people
because they believed it was more faith- makers. Listen to Paul's instructions to were with his wise solution and how that
fuJ to the entire revelation of God. And the leaders of the church. "Avoid fool- solution brought peace.
We have at least one lawyer in the authat brought division (sword) within ish controversies; warn a divisive pertheir family. It wasn' t that they were not son once (and remember a divisive per- dience this morning-what tremendous
Christians there at the other church, but son in Paul's mind is one who strays wisdom it takes to bring warring parties
they said: "Look, that is not how I un- from the teaching they were handed together instead of to court. What wisderstand the Scriptures and I have to be down). Warn a divisive person once, and domit takes to know when to quit, when
faithful to my Lord." And that faithul~
then a second time, and after that have to keep silent, what behavior we mayor
may not accept. It takes tremendous wisness to the Lord brought division within nothing to do with him" (TItus 3).
That takes courage, especially if that dom to be a peacemaker.
the family.
In the life of Abraham we see the courIn such a case you may not be able to person is someone we know and love.
live in peace. Peace may not be pOSSible Who of us likes to confront and finally age, the gentleness and the wisdom of a
if it means compromising the things of to drive away someone we love?! Who true peacemaker. When it came to his
personal welfare, he was extremely
the Lord. "As much as you are able be at likes to be ridiculed
peace" but nothing is more important as rigid, harsh,
than my relationship to the Lord, than pushy when we do
"So peacemaking is not
obedience to Him, than peace with Him. that? But that's
peace at any price."
And that gets us into the last part of what will h appen
this message on peacemaking: The de- today if you don' t
manding nature of being a peacemaker. conform, if you won't compromise on humble and generous with Lot.lt wasn't
matters of principle. People will brand going well with their hired hands. So he
ITS DEMANDING
you as a trouble maker rather than a said to Lot, "You choose; if you go to the
left, I'll go to the right. Take your pick!"
peacemaker.
NATURE
In that connection it is interesting that What a peacemaker! What humility!
Peacemaking requires great after Jesus says: "Blessed are the peace- But when Ishmael mocks Isaac (the
makers for they shall be called sons of covenant child), when God's Word and
courage
God," He says, "Blessed are those who promises are being challenged, then
First, it takes tremendous r.ourage to
peacemaking takes another direction:
are persecuted for righteousness ..."!
be a peacemaker if, for the sake (If Christ,
Abraham
casts out the bond woman
So peacemaking takes coura ge.
you must bring division in a family. It
and h er child!" H e " drives out the
takes tremendous courage if, as a peace- Peacemaking requires
mocker and has peace!"
maker, no compromise is possible and humility.
God says:
you drive out the mocker--especially if
In Philippians 2 we read: "Make my "As far as it depends on you, be at peace."
that mocker is someone you know and joy complete by being like-minded, hav~
Make sure you have the courage of a
love.
peacemaker.
ing the same love, being one in spirit and
I think about a mother some years back purpose. Do nothing out of selfish amMake sure you have the humility of a
who (like Abraham) had to drive out a bition or vain conceit, but in humility
peacemaker.
child from her family. The oldest child consider others better than yourselves.
Pray that you have the wisdom to know
was creating such unrest and dissension Each of you should look not only to your
the difference.
and, as such, was a mocker of the things own interests but also to the interests of
Rev. Cammeuga is the pastor of the Chrisof God. She was beginning to affect the others."
tian Refonned Church itl Escondido, CA.
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Berkouwer's, that the Bible's inspiration
by the Holy Spirit ex tends only to its
message and not to the accuracy of the
details in which this message comes. (See
Acts of Synod 1959, pp. 563-576 for more
information.) Synod 1959 appointed a
committee to study the issue, and a subsequent Synod upheld Dr. Kromminga .
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_ _ _---'I THE DE BOER CASE
Thomas and Laurie Vanden Heuvel
We want to thank Dr. Carl W. Bogue
for his outstanding presentation and critique of the views of the late Dr. G. C.
Berkouwer which have had a profound
impact on the recent history of the Christian Reformed Church due to the fact
that too many of our professors in denominational institutions have been
trained at the Free University of
Amsterdam where Dr. Be rkouwer
taught with distinction.
But Dr. Bogue, who took his doctorate
at the Free University under the direct
tutelage of Dr. Berkouwer, is one of
Berkouwer's chaJlengers, and his rebuttals we have featured. in The Outlook ,May
- October, 1996.
In the September article on
Berkouwe r 's view of Scripturf', Dr.
Bogue exposed what we regard as THE
PRIMARY ERROR in the GKN of The
Netherlands and its American counter·
part, our own Chris tian Re formed
Church. That error espoused by Berkouwer and echoed in his fri ends and students in the eRe (some of whom have
already taught their entire careers in our
institutions and re tired) is this: The
Bible's inspiration by the Holy Spirit
extends only to wha t the Bible INTENDS
to teach, NOT to the accuracy of all the
details contained in the w ritten Biblical
records.

1958 -THE HOOGLANDKROMMINGA CASE
Our memories of this aberration of the
Reformed doctrine of Scripture in the
eRC go back to our seminary days in
1958. At that time seminarian Marvin
Hoogland wrote several articl f:$ in the
Calvin Seminary student paper, Stromata, which questioned the infallibility
of Scripture. He said:
The Bible nowhere explicitly claims
to be infallible ...any simple identification or necessary connection of

inspiration with infallibility is open
to question. Simple identification of
the two is really out of the question
(even though the Belgic Confession
does it - T&L VdH) .. .Is it any wonder that many look upon conservative theology as an untenable dogmatism which is fundamentally opposed to sci en ce and so und
scholarship?...There is no need for us
to assume at all costs that the Scriptures are "infallible."
The late President John Kromminga of
Calvin Seminary not only had approved
the articles which appeared in the Stromata, but in a later article of his own entitled, "How Shall We Understand 'Infallibility' ?" (Ac ts of Synod, 1959, p. 569),
he uphe ld th e position of stud ent
Hoogland and offered his reinterpretation of Articles IV-vn of the Belgic Con(A cts of Synod, 1959, p. 565-569).
Kromminga was publicly challenged
by one of his own professors, Dr. Martin
J. Wyngaarden who brought a protest
and appeal to Synod 1959 in which he
states the followin g:
Pres ident J. H. Kromminga has
taken a pos iti on on infallibility
which, according to the view of this
protest, is not in line wi th our Belgic
Confession, and which does not do
justice to this Creed. In view of the
unique importance of his position to
the School (Calvin Seroinary) and to
the Church (the CRq, synod cannot
afford to let this question of whether
or not President Kromminga is in
harmony with our Confession, remain unce rtain and agitate the
Church for another year...
In this short article, it is not possible
to go into detail rega rding the views expressed by student Hoogland and President !<romminga, but it is abundantly
dear from the record that what we are
looking at is th e sa m e view as
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Another case in po int was the exchange between Dr. Willis De Boer,
g raduate of the Free Unive rsity of
Amsterdam and professor of Religion
and Theology at Calvin College, and the
consistory of Central Avenue CRC (our
church) in Holland, MI from 1970-1973.
The occasion was the fact that Dr. De
Boer's permanent tenure at Ca lvin College was coming up to Synod 1970. Our
consistory had been advised about some
concerns regarding Dr. De Boer's views
regarding the infallibility of Scripture.
After m eeting w ith Dr. De Boer, the
consistory was convinced of its duty to
come to Synod 1970 with an overture to
delay Dr. De Boer's permanent tenure
until synod could adjudicate his views.
The consistory asked. Dr. De Boer if he
would be w illing to answer questiOns in
writing and have this document forwarded to synod. To hi s credi t, he
agreed. Although the document never
appeared in an Agenda to Synod (even
though it was sent to the Stated Clerk's
office well in advance of the d eadline
date for copy for the Agenda, two different years), the synod of 1973 judged that
Central Avenue CRC, Holland, MI did
not have a case. (Documents available
from the editors upon request.)
The concerns of the consistory of Central Avenue CRC centered on Dr. De
Boer's view of the inspiration of Scripture and his views on the first eleven
chapters of Genesis. H e said tha t the
Scriptures were inspired as to what "they
INTEND to teach," but we should " not
press the Scri ptures for the accuracy of
all the details." Regarding Genesis, Dr.
De Boer said that it taught that there was
a fall, but we could not press for the accuracy of the details of the Biblical account. He could not endorse the his to·
ricity of Genesis 1-11. Whe n asked
whether Paul believed that Genesis was
an historical account, Dr. De Boer answered that Paul did, but Paul was not
aware of modem scientific and historio-

graphic discoveries and developments.
When asked w hether Jes us believe d
Genesis 111 was an his torical accoun t
(see Matthew 28:3839 where Jesu s
speaks about Noah as an historical character, Noah's s tory being recorded i n
Genesis 69), Dr. De Boer said the following:
Jesus used the Old Testament mainly
to prove the validity of H is message
and of Himself. In regard to Genesis
111 He appears to me to be viewing the material as though it really
happened and as though it were reliably reported in the Genesis d ocuments. This does not mean that
Jesus' use of this material gives warrant for p ressing for literalness and
a kind of historical accuracy which
is foreign to the nature of the Genesis material itself.
It is completely obvious that Dr. De
Boer pitted Biblical intent against Biblical accuracy. This is not only unaccept able, but it is unReformed. To call this
approach Biblical and Reformed is contrary to the Scd ptures and the confes sions, and it deceives the m embership
of the denomination. Dr. De Boer is far
from alone in propagating this view of
Scripture. Many leaders in the CRC es pouse this sam e position on Scripture
and have trained hundreds, even thousands of today's and tomorrow's lead ers in the CRe. We at least apprecic;.te Dr.
De Boer's honesty and w illingness to be
open. The only reason the denomination
never got to hear his position in the early
70s is because the material of the Centeal Avenue consistory was deliberately
withheld by the Stated O erk's office and
it never saw the light o f day in any of
the three years it came to synod. This illustrates a serious problem in the CRC
of the last thirtyeight years or more  the
lack of integrity on the part of the lead-

ership. They've been telling people they
hold to the infallibili ty of the Bible, but
they have not told people that they have
changed the definition of infallibility.
Whereas the term u sed to mean" with out error," they have changed it to mean
that the message (intent) of the Bible is
infallible but not the details. This is a
serious breach of trust. For that reason
conservatives in the CRC have been us ing the term "inerrancy" (without error)
to describe the Bible and this term the
"progressives" canno t accept. Instead

they accuse the conservatives of being it was the woman who was deceived and
"fundamentalists" for holding to iner- became a sinner"). Regarding this pasrancy.
sage Boomsma says: "The apostle's argument from Genesis 2 is without supSTUDY REPORTS
port. The two accounts of God's creation
In the last twentyfive years many of woman convey the complete partners tudy rep orts on crucial issues h ave ship of man and woman and in no way
come out in the CRe. Most have been a teaches woman's inferiority or subordi"mixed ba g," saying som e orthodox nation to man" (emphasis ours  T & L
things and also expressing some views Vd H).
driven by the unorthodox view of ScripHaving flatly stated that Paul was
ture described in the p aragraphs above. wrong,. Boomsma hastens to assure readThe reason for this mixed message was ers that since we really may not questhe makeup of the s tudy committees in- tion the inspiration of Scripture (mixed
volved . Synod always appointed com- message), we must conclude that Paul,
mittees composed of the conservative for cultural reasons, made these prohiand "progressive" sides of the church, bitions and they must not be understood
one side holding to an inerran t Bible as a permanent and universal ordinance
(Without error in its message AND de- for the church of all time.
tails) and the other to a Bible which is
Now it is crucial to see that, even if
infallible in its message ONLY and NOT Boomsma were right about Paul's prothe details. The d etails which are not ac- hibitions being cultural and not binding
curate must be determined by man. Both for all time (which we do not accept for
sides vigorously maintained they were good reasons), n evertheless Boomsma
faithful to the doctrine of inspiratiion does flatl y state that the "apostle's argu(the Godbreathed character of the Scrip- ment from Gen esis 2 is without support
tures). But we are convinced that only a in the text (of Genesis 2) " (p. 58). In
doctrine of inspiration which extends to other words, Paul was wrong in his unthe message and all of the details of d ers tanding and application of Genesis
Scripture is Biblical and Reformed (Bel- 2. If we really believe that the inspirag ic Omfession, articles IllVII). The Belgic tion of Scri pture extends to the message
and the d etaHs of Scripture (such as
Confession contains phrases such as:
Paul' s u se of G en esis 2), then what
• the Old and New Testaments which
Boo ms ma is sayi ng is that the Holy
are canonical, against which nothSpirit was wrong in IT Timo thy 2:13 and
ing can be alleged
14!
•
we believe without any doubt all
Think about the implica tions s uch a
things contained in them
view of inspiration has for the multitude
of issues that are faCing the church. Con• we reject with all our hearts whatsoever does not agree with this inselVatives can no longer say, "Thus saith
fallib le rule
the Lord." Conservatives and " progressives" (they do not like being called " lib-

THE
BOOMSMA
BOOK

"This summer's vote on women in office
clearly demonstrated which side of
the 'Biblical inspiration' issue the
denominational leaders are on, "

It would be im
possible in a brief
article s uch as this,
to demonstrate the mixed messages of
these study reports, but a book written
by the Rev. Claren ce Boomsma entitled,
Male and Female: One in Christ, illustrates
o ur point quite welL
In I Timothy 2:1115, the apostle Paul
grounds his prohibition against women
serving in authoritative pOSitions in the
church in the creation order (" for Adam
was formed first, then Eve"), and the fall
("and Adam was not the one deceived,
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erals") are no longer"on the same page"
as far as Biblical inspiration is concerned,
and if they stay together under one roof,
there will be a true Biblical consensus on
nothing. This summer's vote on women
in office clearly demonstrated which side
of the " Biblical inspiration" issue the denominational lead ers are on.
And that should come as no surprise.
Look at how long some professors at our
institutions have been teachin g thi s

"message versus details" view of Bibli- trait"? The professor answered, "Noth- ence on the CRC, and he owes his change
of position to Karl Barth. Again we want
cal inspiration - at least since 1958 when ing."
i t surfaced at the top, and likely some
We all sat around tables for coffee af- to thank Dr. Bogue for the splendid criyears before. Many leaders received their terward, and the conversation was the tique which he presented in this magatraining at the Free University of normal chit-chat, until finally Laurie zine.
Finally, with mixed feelings, we want
Amsterdam whose intellectual giant was Vanden Heuvel blurted Qut in total frustration, "Does anyone want to discuss to tell you that we are leaving the CRe.
Dr. G. C. Berkouwer.
the speech of this afternoon?" SILENCE. We have labored with love in six wonPERSONAL
"Is anyone going to challenge the derful congregations: Bethel, Waupun,
speaker?" SILENCE. "Is this what all of WI; Milwaukee, WI; Central Avenue
EXPERIENCES
CRC in Holland, Ml; First Chino CRC in
you believe?" SIMoving from the academic to the per- LENCE.
sonallevel, we just want to share two
The rest is his"We believe that the CRC has wandered
experiences to wrap up this postscript. tory. We do not
from her moorings and is going
In the late 60s we were living in Hol- think that everyone
land,:MI. We attended our monthly min- there that afternoon
the wrong direction."
isters' Inter Nos meeting one afternoon bought what the
where the guest speaker, a professor speaker said. But there was no courage of
California, First Orange City, JA and First
from the religio'n department of Calvin conviction. And that has been a pervasive
CRC of Byron Center, :MI. Our ministry
College (not Dr. De Boer), a graduate of problem in the CRC for these many years
with God's people in these places has
the Free University of Amsterdam, spoke of struggle. Many good people who bebeen filled w ith joy. We have labored
on the historicity of Genesis 1-11. He lieve the right thing, have either re- hard and long over denominational islooked around the audience which con- mained silent or apathetic while the de- sues, often with tears and deep grief. But
sisted of retirees and active ministers. A nomination unravels; or they have de- Synod 1996 confirmed in substantial
bit nervously he began: " I recognize fended people and institutions instead numbers what Synod 1995 illegally did.
some of you as my former pastors and of truth.
We believe that the CRC has wandered
catechism teachers. You may be disapMore recently we were invited to the from her moorings and is going the
pointed with me today. But I want you home of a prominent Grand Rapids busi- wrong direction. It has officially compr~
to know that I have seen the light." He nessman for dilUler. Two Calvin College mised the clarity and authority of the
proceeded to describe the traditional professors were there too - one from the Scriptures and removed the protection
Reformed view which affirmed the ac- science department and one from the of the church order for those who in
curacy and historiCity of all the details religion department (not Dr. De Boer). good conscience must challenge the curof the Genesis 1-11 account. But he told In the course of the evening, Tom Vanden rent trends.
We have joyfully answered a call from
us that we needed new g lasses. We Heuvel was sharing the content of his
needed to see Genesis 1-11, not as a "pho- sermon on marriage of the previous Sun- the PCA (Presbyterian Church in
tograph" which shows all the details day evening. When he referred to God's America) to plant a solid Reformed
(and fla ws) of a person's visage, but as a taking of Adam's rib and fashioning Eve church in the Holland-Zeeland, MI area.
"portrait" which is an artist's conception from it, one of the professors interrupted: Certainly the PCA is not a perfect
of what a person looks like. If we look at "You don't take that literally certainly?" church, but there are particularly two
Genesis 1-11 as a "photograph," we see "Yes I do," was the response, upon things that have impressed us: her strong
all the flaws and inconsistencies (errors?) which both professors laughed uproari- commitment to the inerrant Word of
of its account of creation, the fa ll, the ously. "We didn't think any CRe minis- God and the confessions of the Reformed
faith (The Westminster Confession and an
flood and the scattering of the peoples
ters believed that way anymore!"
increasing interest in the Heidelberg Catacross the earth. But if we look at GenAn extended discussion on Scripture echism), and her strong commitment to
esis 1-11 as a "portrait," then there are ensued and needless to say, we were not
reach this post-Christian culture with an
no flaws because Genesis is just an "on the same page" and never will be.
agressive and Biblically-based program
artist's view (Moses? the Holy Spirit?)
for evangelism. The demographics in the
of what happened and the details are just
Holland-Zeeland area have changed
part of the sketch, not to be pressed for
Why do we tell you all this? First, to substantially since we lived there. Forty
historical accuracy.
show you how long this aberration of percent of the population is unchurched.
We were stulUled! It was the first time Scripture's inspiration and clarity and Our goal is to reach out to them with the
we had ever heard someone in such a authority has been going on. Second, to gospel of Jesus Christ.
strategic p lace in the denomination, ar- show you how deepseated and wideWe have many friends in the indepenticulate publicly such a false position. spread this aberration is. Think of the dent churches and in the newly feder(We've grown tougher since then.) A thousands of students who have been ated churches of The United Reformed
minister stood up after the speech and educated along this line. Third, to show Churches of North America . We have
asked: " If Genesis 1-11 is a "portrait," you in part, where this has come from. many friends left in the CRe. We will
what is to prevent someone from calling The bridge from Grand Rapids to continue to love and pray for all of you,
the virgin birth and resurrection a "por- Amsterdam has been well-traveled. Dr.
May God bless us all and grant that
Berkouwer has had a tremendous influ- we may not be mere reservoirs of knowlede:e. but rather. channels of blessine:.
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It was comfortable for those wanting
to keep the 1995 decision to cry, "Unity,
unity!" The sad part is that by their
pleading for unity, they sought to persuade other delegates to agree with them
and vote for maintaining the 1995 synodical decision, appealing to the
delegate's conscience of wanting peace.
In my opinion, the most disappointing

speeches I heard in the debate at synod
were those of delegates who were opposed to the ordination of women but
now fell for the line of unity, peace, and
not wanting to flipflop anymore. How
sad! They sounded as if they thought
they were so noble to opt for peace and
unity by avoiding a change of decision
from 1995. Another speaker spoke so
piously that we ought not to flipflop so
we can continue with ministry and evangelism. It sounds so praiseworthy, but, I
believe that our first concern and question must be: What does the Lord, the
bridegroom of the Church, require of us?
Luther and other reformers knew that
obedience to God's Word came before
unity and peace in their denomination
_ the Roman Catholic Church. If Martin Luther would have given in to the
pressure put on him by the leaders of the
Roman Catholic Church for unity and
peace, we would never have had the
Reformation. A cry for unity is a subtle
ploy to keep people on board. ill our
modern society which stresses toleration
rather than maintenance of principle, it
is easy to fall prey to this ploy.
Under the cloak of unity the CRC con
tinues to exist and move on

he 1996 Synod of the CRC had as one regardless. It is Biblical that God will
of its buzz words: "Unity."
preserve His true church, but that does
The delegates wanting women in the not mean God will preserve every hu
offices of elder and minister in the CRC man lyorganized denomination and
argued for unity again and again, along earthly church; in fact, in the book of
with using such words as: peace, love, Revelation Jesus teaches that He will
brothers and love for the church. Those take the lampstand away from unfaith
opposed to the ordination of women ful churches on the earth. In Revela
asked for discussion on Biblical grounds tion 2 Jesus commends the church of
but to no avail. Those promoting women Ephesus for their unwillingness to tol
in all ecclesiastical offices stated that erate wicked men, and for their testing
Synod 1995 declared that both interpre of those who claimed to be apostles but
tations of Scripture were correct, and were false. He also praises the church of
thereby irrunediately steered the discus Ephesus for hating the practices of the
sion away from trying to use Biblical Nicolaitans which He says He also hates.
grounds for maintaining the 1995 ded Jesus calls on the church of Pergamum
sion. Instead, unity within the CRC was to repent because they have people who
stressed as the compelling argument and hold to the teaching of Salaam and those
more comfortably so because that put the who hold to the teaching of the
ball in the opposers court to accept or Nicolaitans. Jesus reprimands the church
reject the appeal for unity and peace in of Thyatira because the church tolerated
the CRC.
"that woman, Jezebel, who calls herself
One phrase repeated by delegates de a prophetess" (Rev. 2:20b) and warns
siring women in the offices of elder and those who do not hold to her immoral
clergy was: "Unity without _ _ _.l.______________~ ...

uniformity" and the state
"A cry For unity is a subtle plo y
toward interpreting Scripture
as the majority decides. The
ment: "The umbrella is big
J'
enough for everyone." An
to keep people on board,"
question is: Who is destroying
other choice word was" cre
the unity those who are deative" to describe the 1995
termined to get women in all ecc1esiasSynod and its decision. "Creative" has a teaching: "Only hold on to what you tical offices, regardless of the conscience
ve ry positive connotation in today's have until I come" (Rev. 2:25). When one of others, or those who, wanting to keep
world. How appropriate and advanta reads Revelation 2 and 3, it does not a clear conscience, cannot go along with
geous to choose a word such as "cre sound like Christ wants toleration and synod'sdecisionaccordingtoScripture?
ative," when persuasion was the purpose unity at all costs within a church. I do A bully in school will often start the fight;
of the debate. Was the 1995 Synod cre not read of Christ commanding, teach and when the going gets rough, he tattles
ative in its decision on the ordination of ing, or condoning unity between believ 1'0 the teacher, trying to blame the one
women? "Creative" is not the adjective ers and any beliefs which are contrary for w hom he/she made it miserable. I
1 would choose to describe Synod 1995 to Scripture. Jesus praises the church of believe there has been some of that with
Philadelphia with the words: "I know this issue.
and its decision.
Another sad incident in the debate
Listeningtothedebateandappealfor that you have little strength, yet you
unity, one would think the Christian have kept my word and have not denied occured when a relatively new Christian
Reformed denomination was the "holy my name" (Rev. 3:8b). He gives them this pleaded for empathy concerning the difcatholic church" confessed in the warning: "I am coming soon. Hold on ficulty he and other new Christians have
Apostles' Creed. One speaker made it to what you have, so that noonewill take with accepting Scripture as authoritative
sound like God would preserve the CRC your crown" (Rev. 3:11).
when synod allows the Word of God to
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be interpreted the opposite of what the hear saying; "Peace, Peace! Unity, Unity! lieve, for the Christian and for that which
Scripture text says. I neither saw nor Love, Love!" And if you break the unity a Christian believes is opposed to the
heard any empathy from the majority of the eRe, you are the one in error. teaching of Scripture, it must be just the
toward that brother's concern.
That's a dangerous line of reasoning. opposite: "United with what one beThose promoting the ordination of Any camel can get its nose under the tent lieves is contrary to the Bible, one falls.
women ought not to accuse and judge with that theology. Where's the teaching Divided from what one believes is con·
those who have decided to or do decide today of " Daring to be a Daniel," of dar trary to Biblical teaching. one stands."
to separate from the CRC because they ing to put the Bible's teaching as a higher
The cloak of unity has a very noble
want to do what they believe is in accor priority than one's denomination and/ sounding goat but it can be a dangerdancewithGod'sWord.Callingcompro or peers? The Christian Reformed de ous device to get in and keep in what
mise and toleration creative doesn't nomination is neither infallible nor eter should be weeded out. The cloak of unity
guarantee it to be God's will and the path nal. Only the members of the true church was thrown over the Synod 1996 debate
of wisdom for one's spiritual life. 1 be- within any denomination are promised on women in all ecclesiastical offices to
lieve those who want women - - -.. .- - - . ; . - - - - - - - . ; . - - -. ..- - - get the opposition to consent
for the sake of unity. It lends
"Ca lling compromise and toleration
in the ecclesiastical offices of
b
elder and minister should
itself well to being a disguise
'creative' doesn't guarantee it to e
for compromise of principles.
have joined a denomination
God's will and the path ofwisd om
which has it in practice alHow much more courageous
for one's spiritual life. "
and praiseworthy it sounds
ready; but since that group
has so doggedly determined
for the weakened opposer to
to get it into the CRe, then, at
women to say, "I voted
those opposed do what they believe man Catholic Church erred in their 'Yes' for the sake of unity and peace,"
God's Word requires, rather than accus- teaching and brought on the Reforma- rather than having to say: "I voted 'Yes'
ing the independents and opposers of tion, any other denomination can err. All because 1 gave in and compromised my
being schismatic and unconcerned about that is done in piousness and with the principles." Such compromise can never
love, peace, and unity.
words, "Lord, Lord" or"love,love" does result in a strong spiritual peace and
The very denomination that taught me not guarantee the Lord's blessing nor ap- unity.
that God is a holy and just God and that, proval
Jau Groetletldyk was a Christian School
While traveling, I saw the sign: teacher for twenty seven years. Her husband
therefore, the Christian church needs
discipline and separation from evil and/ "United, we stand. Divided, we faU." In is Rev. Marion Groenendyk and they are
or erroneous Biblical teaching, I now many situations that is true; but, 1 bemembers a/First Zeeland CRC, Zeeland, MI.

Connie Sikma
A
t times I
fail to appreciate the literature and
are at
of the
movement. I mentioned this
to a friend and she said, "That's because
they are not Reformed." "Reformedr I
mused; "I thought homeschooling was
academics; what did 'reformed' have to
do with it?" The question remains continually in the back of my mind. The concept "Reformed" has become a word that
can mean almost anything these days.
The te rm can mean any thin g from
American-Dutch culture to hyper-Calvinism. For those who have attempted
to define "Reformed" with application
into the corporate worship selVice and
daily living, it has become a confusing,

illusive term causing much dissension
and argument. I am not going to attempt
to get into this topiCon that level. I hope
to apply this in a way that most readers
from any Reformed background can
understand, with examples of how we
practice it in the home educator's environment.
First, a Reformed homeschooler will
never become a recluse. These are not
fami lies that go off to no man's land
never to be heard from again, taking up
a hermit-like existence, in order to protect their children from the worldly influences. Reformed people accept the
fact that God is Sovereign. They do not
have to hide from the world and all the
dangers in it, but work hard to obey
God's command to fellowship with the
saints and to be a light to the world.
The Outlook .
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Second, and more elusive, yet distinctive, is the type of curriculum Reformed
families might select. Some of this might
be cultural, but then so is our Reformed
heritage. Most Reformed parents have
been educated in private schools, so
standards tend to be set high. They tend
to require more structure in their daily
life and curriculum. History and science
tend to be the watershed between the
Reformed homeschooler and homeschoolers in general. Many people react
to the current curriculums in the public
school, and even private schools, and
tend to jump at anything that is reminiscent of a more innocent era, never
mind accuracy. In contrast, a Reformed
homeschooler will look for material that
will give a broader and more accurate
view of world. This is a big job because
it is up to the parents to seek wisdom

and knowled ge to give not only a Christian perspective, but a complete perspective. The history of the Christian church
will naturally be included in the Reformed homeschool setting. The curriculum in the other subjects will be substantive and indepth. Major concentration
will be given to the basics s uch as math,
science and the communication skiUs of
writing and speaking. thus p reparing
child ren to support themselves and ultimately to serve in the Christian community.
T1lird, since we believe that we and our
children are totally depraved, and we
are, we are not left up to our own devices, Children are accountable to parents for their work and parents in turn
are accountable to others. In my case, I
have advisory teaching w here the kids
are tested and I send in the tests, Other
parents choose other types of measuring
devices to make sure they are on target.
Then there is the subject of depravity and
character, There are whole curriculums
that are developed around character
study, O laracter is a spiritual aspect of
the person that encompasses every area
of their lives, not only in subject matter
but a lso in attitude, It cannot be neatly
put into a category and then lived out.
Only wi th the conviction of the Hol y
Spirit, know led ge and power of the
Word, and the will of the Father can the
character or spirit be changed , This doctrine alone sets the Reformed apart from
Arminian brothers and sisters.
Doctrine brings me to my last and
most obvious point of difference. Some
Reformed families prefer to use a more
formal or s tructural approach to teaching pOints of doctrine, such as the catechism, Others prefer to use an informal
approach using the Bible and relaying
points of doctrine as they come to them.
For instance, a Reformed homeschooler
wiU not disregard the Old Testament as
just another dispensation and focus only
on the New Testament. They will teach
the doctrine of the Trinity, the incarnation of Jesus Christ, the fact of our sin
and need fo r a Savior. Naturally, all Refo rmed families, whether in the homeschooling circles or the traditional .day
school are interes ted in this aspect of
educating children. As Reformed families it is important for us not only to
know what we believe, but to articulate
it. Application must be taught alongSide
these truths that give our fai th a structure and can be passed down to the next
generation in an age that desperately
needs truth and discernment.

Lessons frOnt Haggai #9
"So it is with this people and this nation in my
sight," declared the Lord. "Whatever they do and
whatever they offer there is defiled."

Haggai 2:14
Haggai's third message to the people was one
of condemnation. They had obeyed God and
begun rebuilding the Temple, but their heart
was not in it. They were plodding alon g in the
work, but without joy and enthusiasm. They
did not realize their hearts were d efiled. They
thought their devout actions, their sacrifices
and their work in rebuilding would make them
acceptable and pleasing to God.
Haggai gave them an object lesson from the Mosaic ceremonial law (vv.
1013) w hich taught that holiness is not transferable, but defilement is. That is,
holiness can not be transmitted to someone but defilement can be passed
on by contact, like a contagious disease, just as health canno t be passed on
by contact, but sickness ca n.
Haggai then applied the lesson: Could the work of rebuilding the temple
make the people holy? No. Could the temple, the holy sanctuary of the
Lord, make them holy? No. Could the holy land make them pure? No. If
the people were unclean, could the works of their hands be pure? No.
Haggai contrasted their inward character with their outward life.
How often we make the same mis take the lsraelites did; we assume we
are pure and holy because of w hat we do for God. This is, in fact, one of
the biggest problems in the church t" oday. There is so much activity! But so
little holiness!
Does not the Lord's work demand clean instruments, separated. from
sin? God said, "Whatever the people do and whatever they offer is defil ed." The people's hearts were d efiled and this uncleanness was communicated to all they did.
Could it be that the church today is so ineffective because its "instrumen ts" are not clean? If our hearts are defiled, everything we do and everything we offer is defiled too, O ur hearts must be pure, w holly consecrated to God. No amount of activity or "good works" can take the place
of holiness. We cannot pacify God or persuade Him to accept us by giving
money, or by pious talk, or by church attendance. He looks not on outward things but on the heart.
We can' t catch holiness; it is God's gift to those who d edicate themselves
completely to Him. Our good works will not atone for our sinfulness. Only
repentance and faith in Christ will save us and make our offerings of praise
and worship acceptable in God's sight.
Elaine Monsma

COlwie Sikma and her husband Douglas
are members ofthe Seven th Refonned Church
in Grand Rapids, MI. Mrs. Sikma homeschools her four children, ages 12, 9, 7 and 5.
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died by adding a third category:
pluralism. There are many Univer·

salists who believe in every article
of the Nicene C reed while at the
same time spreading the benefits of
Christ's redemptive work to all; but
I know of no pluralist who can be
counted as a " professing Chris·
tian. " Even a superficial acquain·
tance with the writings of such plu·
Bassam Madany
ralists as Wilfred Cantwell Smith,
John Hick and Paul Knitter will
show that they believe in the equal
plici! profession of the name of Christ,
validity of all religiOns. I remember
'illclusivist' approaches which appreciKnitter's questioning of the
ate 1I0n·Christian religions but 'refrain
uniqueness of Jesus Christ in the
from saying that the non· Christian re·
very title of his book, No Other
ligion can itself save a person' and tllat
Name?
'it is always Chris t WM saves by His
3. I was puzzled by the s tatement of
hidden presence in the other religion,'
Dr. Eugene Rubingh "that much of
and what Runia tenned the 'pluralist'
Christian mission work was done in a
or 'liberal' approach" which "no longer
context ofradical Muslim antagonism
has place Jor the unicily ofJesus Christ.
toward Christianity." I do not doubt
[Emphasis is mine]
it at all that Muslim antagonism has
1. Such remarks tend to be confUSing.
a lways existed for Christian mis·
There is no doubt that the three
sions. After all, does not the Quran
positions mentioned above, the
state: "Inna'I-Dina 'Indal'-Lahi AIexdusivist, the inclusivist, and the
Islamu"? (The acceptable religion
pluralist have been held by some
with God is Islam .) However, the
members of the church. But the use
exdusivists base their exclusivism
of the term "processing o,ristians"
on the historic understanding of the
may imply that their views have
utlique role of Jesus Christ as the
equal validity. Should there not be
Oldy Savior and Lord. Their strong
a prior question as to what they
conviction about the necessity of
profess? Throughout my formal
faith in Jesus Christ as condition for
and informal theolOgical formation,
salvation did not originate from
I learned that in historic Christian·
within the Christian·Muslim enity, the Bible has supreme and final
counter. The Nicrne Creed's formu
authority. A secon..d ~ a ~ r ~ y . s ~ uo ~ r ~ c ~ e . o ~ f _. l. _______________
authority
is •

Reflections on tlte
'Uniqueness
Christ:"

T

hroughout my missionary career,
I had two main goals: 1) Present

ing the Gospel to the follow ers of
Islam from a specifically Reformed per spective, and 2) Challenging certain
trends which were in conflict with the
historic mission of the universal church.
In reflecting on the work of missions
from William Carey's days to the early

years of our century, one could discern
a great amount of consensus among the
Protestant missionaries when it came to
the person and work of Jesus Christ. He
was proclaimed as the unique Savior and
Lord. Faith in Him was a prerequisite for
one's reconciliation with God and incorporation in His Kingdom. Unfortunately
today, this consensus is gone. Since the
end of World War II, universalism has
invaded both Roman Catholicism and
Protestantism. It seems that nowadays,
Western Christians are rather reluctant
to affirm the historic teachings of the uni·
versal church about faith in Jesus Christ
as a condition of salvation.
In these lines, I would like to make a
few comments on the recent discussion
of universalism as it took place during
the June, 1996, meeting of the Reformed
Ecumenical Council in Grand Rapids,
MI. Dr. Klaas Runia gave a speech to the
full session of the council dealing with
some pressing issues facing the church
today. I draw upon a report on this
speech which appeared in the July/ Au ·
gust issue of The Outlook. I consider th e
account found in the section, "Church &
World," as a faithful summary of the dis ·
cussions which took place around Dr.
Runia's lecture.
Runia noted tl,at professing Christians have historically taken three approaches to the relationship between
Christ and adherents ofother religions:
An 'exclusivist' approach declaring that
there is no salvation apart from an ex·

found in the of·
fkial decisions

of the councils
and assemblies

"It is very i mp ortant to remember ... that
I
.
t
redemption and sa vation are concep s

which are peculiarly Christian."

of the church.
What
may
believe and teach has no intrinsic
authority unless it is based on the
Bible and on the creedal and con·
fessional books of historic Chris·
tianity. The real question we face is:
Does the Bible teach universalism
and has the chW'ch ever adopted
universalism as part of its apostolic
tradition?
2. In discussing the subject of univer·
salism versus particularism, (terms
which I prefer to inclusivism versus
exclusivism) things become mud·
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lation of the person and work of

Jesus Christ antedates by three centuries the rise of Islam.
4. The hypothetical case of a Muslim
calling out to Allah and w hether his
prayer is heard by God does not
clarify the subject of universalism
at all. Allah is not the exclusive, Is·
lamic name for God. Arabic speak·
ing Christians call God, Allah. This
happens to he one of the first words
I lea rned from m y father and
mother. Just as we meet the name
Elohim in the first verse of Genesis

in the Hebrew Old Testament, so
we meet the name Allah in the Arabic Bible. It is unfortunate that in
our popular Western culture we
imagine that Allah (wrongly pronounced with the accent on the first
syllable) is the Muslim God. And
regardless of one's religious affiliation, it is very common for Arabic
speakin g people to exclaim, when
finding themselves in a difficult
situation, Ya Allah! 0 God [help me)!
Does such a request necessarily
mean: 0 God, save me? It is very important to remember at this junction that redemption and salvation
are concepts which are peculiarly
Christian. Muslims do not feel ::tny
need for salvation, so w hen they
utter a p rayer to Allah for help, they
are not thinking at all of a salvation
which has any esc hato logical
meaning. They believe that they
can please God by professing His
unity, the apostleship of Muhammad and the performance of certain
specific religious duties. They earn
paradise by faith and works.
S. Professo r Runia is quoted as say-

ing concerning those who have not
heard the gospel that "they will be
judged according to the standards they
had. What the outcome of that judgment will be I don't know, but Malthew 25 makes me want to be very mild
about that. Those who thought they
knew the Lord were told they do not
know him and those that thought they
did not know him were told they did."
Is this really the teaching which may
be gleaned from the words of our Lord?
I quote from the NIV version the account
w hich is entitled, The Sheep and the GQats:
When the Son ofman comes in his glory,
and all the angels with him, fie w ill sit
on his throne in heavenly glory. All the
nations will be gathered before him, and
he will separate the people one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep
from the goats. He will put the sheep on
his right and the goats on his left.
Then the King will say to those on his
right, "Come you who are blessed by my
Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared for you since the creation
of the world. For I was hungry and you
gave me something to eat, I was thirsty
and you gave me something to drink, I
was a stranger and you invited me in. I

needed clothes and you clothed me, I was
sick and you looked after me, I was in
prison and you came to visit me."
Then the righteous will answer him,
"Lord, when did we see you hungry and
feed you, or thirsty and give you something to drink? When did we see you as
stranger and invited you in, or needing
clothes and clothe you? When did we
see you sick or in prison and go to visit
you?"
The king will reply, "!tell you the truth,
whatever you did for one of the least of
these brothers of mine, you did for me."
(31-40)

I am baffled by the statement that: those
thaI thought they did not know him were told
they did! The sheep who were on the right
hand of our Lord did know him; they
were described in the text as "righteous."
Their "ignorance" did not imply that they
had not confessed Jesus Christ as Lord
and Savior during their life on earth.
They simply echoed the sentiment of all
true believers w ho "do good works" spontaneously. They did not remember all the
specific acts of mercy which they performed among their needy brothers and
sisters, since those acts were the by-product of their faith in Christ.
Then he will say to those on his left,
"Depart from me, you who are cursed,
inta the eternal fire prepared for the devil
and his angels. For I was hungry and
you gave me nothing to eat, I was thirsty
and you gave me nothing to drink, 1 was
a stranger and you did not invite me in,
I needed clothes, and you did not clothe
me, I was sick and in prison and you
did not look after me."
They also will answer, "Lord, when did
we see you hungry or thirsty or a
stranger or needing clothes or sick or in
prison, and did not help you?"
He will reply, "I tell you the truth, whatever you did not do for one of the least of
these, you did not do for me."
Then they will go away to eternal punishment, but the righteous to eternal life.

As for those who were rejected in the
end, their claim that they knew the Lord
was an empty one since their deeds
manifested the fact that they were not
true believers. Their "faith" was nominal or spurious.
These reflections are not meant to
sound as if I have no appreciation for the
speech of Dr. Klaas Runia. Many of the
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statements he made showed his strong
commitment to the uniqueness of the
Christian doctrine of God. But it is a crucial matter, at this time in world history,
that we boldly proclaim the critical importance of confeSSing Jesus Christ as
Savior in this life. My concerns wereechoed by others who did attend the theological conference. Here are some of their
comments.
"REC vice-moderator Dr. Douwe Visser,
fonnerly a missionary of the GKN to the
African nation ofZambia, also concurred on
the centrality of the issue. 'It's all coming
up; what is our identity as Christians; what
that relationship is of salvation in alrist, is
really foundational for missions and the
whole life of the church,' said Visser."
Our own Dr. Roger Greenway of
Calvin Seminary said, "I think the gospel
stands or falls Or! this issue [of the uniqueness of Christ]. This is not a peripheral issue, and ifwe hedge on this we areforfeiting
our right to be called Christians." The reporter quotes Or. Greenway explaining
the reason for this present discussion:
"The debate arose from the fact that most
modern Christians did not have close contact with adherents of other religions until
recent times. A lot of Christians have not
thought this through because they have not
been confronted by other worldviews."
The topiCS discussed at the REC and
its theological conference are not of an
abstract n ature. The church today is
called upon to reaffirm its historic stand
on the uniqueness, finality and superiority of the Lord Jesus Christ and the
extreme importance of confessing Him
for salvation. The mission situation is
now globalized; adherents of world religions are now becoming our neighbors.
Some like the Muslims, challenge us to
accept the fina lity and superiority of Islam; while others from south and east
Asia, want us to grant their faiths equal
validity with ours. Unless our theologians and pastors proclaim clearly and
unequivocally the Biblical and historical
claims of our faith, we will not be able
to withstand the onslaught of the nonredemptive world religiOns during the
Third Millennium.
Rev. Madany, a retired Christian Reformed
minister, served as MinisterofArabic Braadcastingfor the Back to God Hour from 19581994. He and his wife Shirley, have established Middle East Resources, Inc. to service
Islamic missions in the 90's.

By far the mos t ridiculous argument
in favor of su s taining the president's
veto came from Sen. Patty Murray (DWash.), who claimed that men have no
right to speak on the subject of abortion
because they can't have one. By that way
of thinking, male scientists and doctors
should cease research on breast and
other forms of cancer unique to women,
and female scientists and doctors should

Passing t:h.e Point
Return
...........'---'"
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f nations can reach a point of no return, America crossed it recently
when the US Senate failed to override President Clinton's veto of a bill that
would have outlawed a hideous form of
child killing known as partial-birthabortion. If this nation will not protect human life at a time when it can st.:rvive
on its own, how long before other categories of life lose their haven of protection should political and social pressures
demand it?
The Senate felllD votes short of the 67
it needed to override the veto, which
President Clinton delivered in a cloud
of falsehoods about how the health of the
woman would be adversely affected
without this procedure. "Health" has
been a loop hole through which abortionists have driven carloads of women
and their babies to modern killing centers. The word is meaningless when it is
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ignore prostate cancer. As members of
the human family, we have an obligation
to speak about matters that affect all of
us, male and female, born and unborn.
If members of Congress who refused
to s top partialbirth abortion are not
forced to pay a price at the polls, the tragedy will be complete. And this will not
be the end of it. "Mercy" killing of the
elderly is already pounding at the doors
of nursing homes and hospitals. Plans
to dispense with other "unwanteds" are
no doubt fonning in the minds of some
ready to erase other "inconveniences"
from our lives.
Is America marching (or goose-stepping) forward in pursuit of people that
are "perfect" according to standards arbitrarily established by a self-appointed
elite with the power to decide who shall
live and who shall die? What standard
will you appeal to when your group falls
out of favor and your life is deemed unworthy to be lived?

defined by abortionists - who are not
in the business of turning away business.
Those supporting the president'S veto
included the normally thoughtful Sen.
Joseph Lieberman (D-Conn.). Lieberman
- who has spoken eloquently against
trash TV -apparently doesn't recognize
trash medicine and trash politics. He
began his remarks by detailing his
qualms about the procedure, but ended
by saying he would not vote to override
the veto, although "I will do so with a
growing personal anxiety that something very wrong is happening in our
country."
Sorry, Senator, you cannot escape accountability when you do have the
power to stop such a grisly act but refuse.
Your rationalization was used by the
guards at other killing centers half a century ago. Some expressed similar reservations at Nuremberg after the fact and
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
too late to help save millions of your fellow Jews.

The Problent
with PrentillenniaIisnt
uring the course of our brief survey of the four major millennial
views, I promised to evaluate
these views by the standard of the Scriptures. Indeed, this is the most important
task that remains so far as the subject of
the millennium is concerned, namely, to
determine which, if any, of these major
millennial views enjoys the support of
the Bible. Those who advocate these differing views commonly argue that their

~

far I have managed to avoid
too much interaction with the
arguments freCamelis P. Venema quently presented for one
view or the other. The luxury of that kind
of avoiding the issue, however, is now
over.
In order to organize my evaluation of
these millennial views, I will be fo llowing an order that roughly coincides with
the order in which the four views were
presented. In this article, I will begin an
evaluation of pre-millennialism by arguing that the general teaching of the Bible
does not support the teaching that
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Christ's return will occur before the period of the millennium. In several subsequent articles, some of the distinctive
features of dispensational pre-millennialism will be subjected to scrutiny. This
will require that special attention be
given to the subject of the" rapture" and
the teaching of the most important text
relating to the millennium, Revelation
20:1-6. Only after dealing at some length
with these pre-millennial views will we
turn to the differences between postmiUennialism and a-rniUennialism. At
that pOint, I will present a biblical case
for a-millennialism, a case which will
include a summary of those biblical
teachings that are incompatible with the
post-millennial view.

THE "GENERAL ANALOGY"

OF SCRIPTURE
The common feature of all premillennial teaching, w hether his toric
pre-millennialism or dispensational premillennialis m, is the claim that Chris t's
return at the end of the age will take
place before or previous to the p eri od
known as the millennium. Whatever

may be the differences between these
two pre-millennial vi ews -

and these

differences are considerab le -

this

analogy" of Scripture has more weight
in determining the teaching of the Bible
than one or two passages that are s om e ~
w hat more obscure or difficul t to int er~
pret. Louis Berkhof, for example, in his
Principles of Biblical In terpretation, describes the "general analogy" of Scrip
~
ture as any teaching that "does not rest
on the explicit s tat emen ts of the Bible,
but on the obv ious scope and im port of
its teachings as a w h ole .... "2 Such a general analogy or teaching of Scripture is
confirmed and s trengthened, when it is
s upported by a variety of texts in a va ri~
ety of passages throughout the entirety
of the Bible. Furthermore, when this ge n~
eral teaching of the Scriptures is apparently contradicted by a relatively m ore
obscure Scriptural text, it is a p propriate
to interpret this more obscure passage
in the light of the general analogy of
Scripture.3
Now it is remarkable to notice how, in
the general teaching of the Scriptures
and in a variety of different kinds of passages, the usu al presentation of the re ~
turn of the Christ indicates that it is a "co n ~
summating even t at the close of the age," to
employ language u sed in an ea rlier article in this series on the Bible and the
future. In that article, I noted a number
of features o f the Bible's teaching regarding the return of Christ that confirm this
general pattern of teaching:
• Christ's coming w ill be a visible,
publiCevent that will bring about
the full salvation of the people of
God and the realization of the kingdom of God (Matt. 24:27,33i Luke
1T24; Luke 21:27-28,31). There is no
su ggestion that the return of Christ
will be merely introductory to another, merely provisional phase in the
establishment of God's kingdom
(the millennium).
•
When Ch rist is revealed from
heaven, He w ill b ring immedia tely
and simultaneously rest for His beleaguered church and eternal punishment upon the unbelieving and
impenitent (2 Thess. 1:6-10).

teaching is held in comm on. Though
there are a number of arguments that are
offered for this position, two biblical
passages are most often cited by premillennialists in su p p ort of this convicti on o f the pre-mill enni al return of
Christ. These two passages are 1 Corinthians 15:23-26 and especially Revelation
20:1-6. Revelation 20:1-6 is the more important of these passages, since without
its teaching some pre-millennialists ac~
knowledge that 1 Corinthians 15:23-26
would n ot obviously su ggest a return of
Christ before the millennium.1
Since I hope to treat Revelation 20: 1~ 6
in some detail in forthCOmin g articles,
my eva lu a tion of this basi c premillennialist claim will be restricted in
this article to two matters. First, I will
summarize w h at might be ter m ed the
"general analogy" of the Scripture on the
return of Christ at the end of the age, a
gen eral teaching that does not conform
to the pre-millennialist position. And
second, I w ill evaluate the appeal to
1 Corinthians 15:23-26 and show w hy it
does not lend any real support to the pre~
millennialist p osition.
In evaluating pre-millennialism, one
obvious question that cannot be ignored
is this: w ere we to leave aside for a m oment the alleged teaChin g in 1 Co rin~
thians 15:23-26 and Revelation 20:1-6 of
a pre-millennial return of Christ, w hat
indications in the general teaching of the
Bible is there fo r this position? Or, to put
this question differently, would anyone
argue for a pre~milna
return o f
Christ, were it not for the s u p posed
teaching of a pa ssage like Revela ti on • In the New Testament descriptions
of the believer's expectation for the
20,1-61
future, the common thread is a foThis question raises the issu e of the
cus upon the return of Christ as the
"gen eral analogy" of Scri p ture on the
event which brings the fullne ss of salsubject of the retuenof Christ. It is a comvatlon, beyond w hich there is no fur~
monly recognized "rule of thumb" for
ther event on the horizon. that will surBible interpretation that the" gen eral
pass it in redemptive Significance
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(compare 1 Cor. 1:7,8; Phil. 1:6,10; 1
John 2:28; 1 Tim. 4:8; 2 Tim. 4:1). The
pre~milna
l
tea ching th at
Christ's return will introduce a mil ~
leonial period, whose conclusion
w ill be marked by a new outbreak
and manifesta tion of Satanic oppos ition to Christ and His peop le
(Satan's "little season" of Rev. 20:3),
seems hardly to fit this focus and
expectation.
• When Christ returns, there w ill be
a " rapture" of the livi ng and the
d ead leading to the resurrection
transformation of all believers and
thei r uninte rrupted and undi
s ~
turbed communion w ith the Lord
from that day forward (1 Thess .
4:13-18). Though we w ill return to
this passage and the subject of the
" rapture" in a subsequent article,
it needs only to be observed that
this communion w ith the Lord, as
it is d escribed in this passage, does
not fi t the conception of the millennium and Satan's "little season"
which characterizes the p re-millennial view.
• Rather than teaching that the return
of Christ will bring a provis ional
phase o f God's kingdom, the millennium, which itself will be surpassed in the final state of God's
eternal kingdom, the New T esta~
ment teaches that Christ's return will
introduce the final state in which there
will be a new heavens and a new earth
(2 Pet. 3:13; Rom. 8:17-25) .
Moreover, in addition to these features
o f biblical teaching regarding the return
of Christ, there is also the teaching that
the resurrection of the just and the unjust
alike will occu r coincidentally, at one and the
same point of time (compare Dan. 12:2;
John 5,28,29; Acts 24,14-15; Rev. 20:1115). In the pre-rni llennialist conception
of the return of Chris t, the resurrection
of believing saints is commonly di sti n~
guished and separated in time (by a t
least one thousand years!) from the resurrection of the unbeliev ing. However,
in New Testament teaching the resurrection of believers is said to occur at the
"last day" Oohn 6:40; compare 1 Thess.
4:16; Phil. n0-21; 1 em. 1523), the day
that marks the close of this present age
and the introduction of the (final) age to
com e.

When considered together, the cumulative effect of these features of biblical
teaching regarding the return of Christ
is to confirm that, when Christ returns
or comes again, His coming will conclude history as we now experience it
and introduce the final state. The clear
testimony of the New Testament
throughout conforms to the natural reading of the Apostles' Creed when it describes the return of Christ" to judge the
living and dead." This judgment presumably will prepare the way for the
"resurrection of the body and the life
everlasting," commencing the final state.
Unless there is clear and compelling evidence from one or more biblical text to
support the pre-millennialist v iew, it
would seem tha t we should follow the
rule that the general teaching of Scripture has more weight than the alleged
teaching of one text, especially when the
teaching of that text is not clear and undisputed. 4

THE TEACHING OF
1 CORINTHIANS 1<):23-26
George Eldon Ladd, one of the most
able defenders of the pre-millennialist
view, has argued that 1 Corinthians
15:20-28, especiallyvv. 23-26, teaches that
there are three stages in the tmfolding of
redemptive history. These stages include
an interim period which is the equivalent of the millennium of Revelation
20:1-6. Though this passage does not
speak expressly of a millennium, it a t
least corroborates, according to Ladd,
the sequence of events clearly set forth
in Revelation 20. Ladd nicely summarizes his position as follows:
There is ... one passage in Paul which
may refer to an interim kingdom if
not a millennium. In 1 Corinthians
15:23-26 Paul pictures the triumph
of Christ's kingdom as being accomplished in several stages. The resurrection of Christ is the first stage
(tagma) . The second stage will occur
at the parousia when those w ho are
Christ's will share his resurrection.
"Then comes the end, when he delivers the kingdom to God the Father after destroying every rule and
every authority and power. For he
must reign until he has put all his
enemies under his feet. The last enemy to be destroyed is death." The
adverbs translated "then" are epeita,

eita, which denote a sequence: "af-

ter that." There are three distinct
stages: Jesus' resurrection; after that
(epeita) the resurrection of believers
at the resurrection; after that (eita)
the end (tdos). An unidentified interval falls between Christ's resurrection and his parousia, and a second undefined interval falls between the parousia and the telos,
when Christ completes the subjugation of his enemies.s
Ladd's argument is that, though this
passage may not explicitly speak of a
"millennial" period, it allows for an intervening period between the time of
Christ's coming and the resurrection of
believing saints, and the time of Christ's
subjection of all His enemies at the end
of the age. This intervening period is the
millennium of Revelation 20.
Though Ladd's argument can be defended on strictly grammatical grounds
- the conjunctions used by the apostle
Paul, "then ... and then," can be used to
express a sequence in which a period of
time could intervene - there are several
reasons why his proposal demands an
unnatural reading of this passage.
First, in all the other New Testament
instances where the conjWlctions used
in this passage (" then ... and then") are
found, they are used to express immediate sequence. That is, they are used to describe events that follow immediately
the one upon the other, without any protracted period of time intervening (compare Luke 8:12; Mark 4:17; John 20:27).
In the immediate context of 1 Corinthians 15:23-26, we find the same conjunctions used interchangeably and
there too they seem to express a simple
sequence of events (1 Cor. 15:5-7). Furthermore, the second of these two conjWlctions, "and then," is used alone in
1 Thessalonians 4:17 to express an immediate sequence of events. If context
and ordinary usage have any bearing
upon the interpretation of a text, then it
seems evident that these conjWlctions
ought to be read as expressing a simple
sequence of events - w hen Christ
comes, the dead in Christ will be raised
and the end state will ensue, when all
things have been made subject to him.
Second, in the New Testament generally and in the epistles of Paul particularly, there is a close connection or conjunction between the" coming" (parousia)
of Christ and the"end" (telos). However,
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on Ladd's and the pre-millennialist's
construction of this passage, these terms
in 1 Corinthians 15:23-26 refer to distinct
events, separated by a period of one
thousand years! In 1 Corinthians 1:8, the
apostle Paul speaks of the "revelation of
the day of the Lord" which is the end"
to which believers look forward and toward which they will be kept blameless.
When Christ is revealed, the" end" will
come and the believer's need to persevere in hope will be terminated (compare
2 Cor. 1:13-14; Matt. 10:22; 24:6,13-14;
Mark 13:7,13; Luke 21:9; Heb. 3:6,14; 6:11;
1 Pet. 4:7). Thus, treating the "coming"
of Christ and the "end" in 1 Cor. 15:2326 to refer to events that are closely connected or conjoined is in keeping with
the ordinary pattern fOWld in the New
Testament. This pattern is broken on
Ladd's view.
And third, the believer's victory over
death is said in 1 Corinthians 15:54-55
to occur when believers receive resurrection bodies. This coincides with what is
said in 1 Corinthians 15:23-26 to occur
in conjunction with both the "coming" of
Christ and the "end," when th e
believer 's "last enemy," death, will be
overcome. The simplest and most obvious reading of these verses in their context, therefore, is that, when Christ comes
and believers share in His resurrection,
this event will coincide with or introduce
the "end," that circumstance in which
death has been swallowed up in v ictory
and no longer has any power over the
believer.
In short, there are good and powerful
reasons to conclude that, though Ladd's
reading of this passage is grammatically
possible, it is contextually and comparatively
impossible. When 1 Corinthians 15:23·26
is read in its immediate context and in
the more remote context of New Testament teaching generally, it corroborates
the pattern we earlier termed the "general analogy" or teaching of Scripture:
when Christ comes at the end of the age,
this will mark the closure of redemptive
history and commence (with the resurrection of the just and the unjust, the
judgment of the living and the dead, and
such) the final state. There is simply no
evidence in the Scriptures for a premillennialist Wlderstanding of the return
of Christ, with the exception of the alleged teaching of Revelation 20:1-6.
N

OUR PROVISIONAL
CONCLUSION
The problem with premillennialism is
that, with the exception of the alleged
teaching of Revelation 20:16, there is no
evident su pport for its basic claim that
Christ's return will precede the millennium either in the general teaching of the
Bible or in a passage like 1 Corinthians

15:2326. Though this conclusion can
only be a provisional one until we have
taken up directly the teaching of Revelation 20:16, it seems indisputable that,
unless this latter passage teaches clearly
and indisputably the premillennial return of Chris t, the general pattern of the
Bible's teaching favors the position that
Christ's return will occur after the millennium. When Christ returns, He will
return at the " end" of the age, at that time
known in the Bible as the "last" day,
when the "last trumpet" w ill sound and
all things will have reached their appOinted end.
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In two unconnected votes, Bethany

eRe in the Chicago suburb of South Holland, Illinois, and Franklin Lakes eRe in
New Jersey have both seceded from the
denomination. In Bethany, South Holland,
only 14 of over a hundred votes cast indica ted a desire to remain in the Chris tian
Reformed denomination, and a subsequent vote to retain the council members
as officers of the new independent church
gathered on ly five n egative votes. In
Franklin Lakes, the vote to secede was
nearly unanimous. Both votes cited the
CRC's decision to ordain women to all
offices of the
church as the
reason for leavCHRISTIAN
ing.

FOOTNOTES
E.G.: George Eldon Ladd, "H istoric Premillennialism." in The Meaning of ti,e Millen nium: Fou r Views, ed. by Robe rt G. Clouse
(Downers Grove, IL: Inte rva rsily, 1977),
p. 38. Unlike many dis pensational premillennialists who find the doctrir.e of the
mi!!enn iu m in many biblical passages
(though not in so many words!), Ladd acknowledges that o nl y Revelation 20:16
s pea ks expressly of the "millennium."
Therefore, he admits that 1 Cori n thians
15:2326 only confirms a premillennialist
position, whe n this position has al ready
been established from the dear teaching of
Revelation 20:16.
2
3

Baker Book House, 1950
It is interesting to observe that Berkhof citcs
Revelation 20:14 as an instance of a relatively obscure passage that may not be used
to contravene the dear teaching of Saipturc
throughout on the subject of the return of
Christ. Because most (al\?) premillennialists
believe the teaching of Revelation 20:16 to
be plain and dear in ils support of their p0sition. they would insist that 8erkhof has
misapplied this rule of interpretation in this
particular case. In their approach, the teaching of those passages that speak of Christ's
return must be understood in the ligllt of the
dear pre.millennia/ist IMelling of Revelation
20:1·6.

4

5

We shall see in our forthcom ing artides that
there is probably no more disputed text in
all of the Bible than Revelation 2u:l.(i!
Ladd, Historic Premillennialism, p. 3~.

Dr. Venema , editor of this department,
leaches Doctrinal Studies at MidAmerica
Seminary in Dyer, IN and has recently
authored a book entitled, What We Believe:
An
of the
Creed.

TWO MORE CHRISTIAN
REFORMED CHURCHES
SECEDE

EASTERN AVENUE
REFORMED CHURCH ORDAINS
DENOMINATION'S SECOND
WOMAN MINISTER

In ordaining th e 26yearold Mary Antorudes as its pastor,
Eastern Avenue CRe selected a candidate who will be at once
its youngest pastor and the fi rst female pastor in its 117year
h istory. The September 29 event brought out so many newspaper and television reporters that the church had to assign
a cloak room w ith a view of the sanctuary for the photographers and camera crews to set up their equipment. In addition to Antonides, guests at the ceremony included the recentlyordained Rev. Ruth Hofman of First Toronto CRC and
MaryLee Bouma, who was just denied ordination by Classis
Northern Michigan. Rev. Menzo Dornbush, the CRCs oldest living minister, assisted in the ceremon y and Representative Vernon Ehlers flew in from Washington for the event.
United

News Service
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United
Refonned
News Service

HOFMAN ORDAINED AS FIRST
FEMALE CHRISTIAN WOMAN
MINISTER
The praise band, overhead projection song sheets, children's
sermon, congregation filing up to receive communion, and
adult sermon including a critique of pluralism along with a
clear call to repentance and belief in Christ as the only hope
of salvation would have fit in at most evangelical churches.
What made the August 24 ordination and August 25 communion service at First Toronto eRe different was that the
preacher was the eRe's first woman minister, the newlyordained Rev. Ruth Hofman. Traditional Chris tian Reformed
members might also have been surprised by Hofman's white
liturgical .lb  as was one child coming up for the children's
sermon who amused the congregation by telling Hofman that
it made her "look a little scal)'." Others might have had a different response seeing men returning from the Lord's Table
wearing Tshirts proclaiming the name of AWARE  the
CRC's unofficial homosexual support group.

QUOTES IN UNITED
REFORMED NEWS SERVICE
PROMPT CLASSIS HUDSON
TO UNSEAT
REV. CASEY FRESWICK

United Reformed News Service

CLASSIS HUDSON
DECLINES TO OVERTURE
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
SYNOD TO RECEIVE
HACKENSACK CHURCH
OPPOSED TO
WOMEN IN OFFICE

(October 9, 1996) URNSInan.lmostunprecedented action, Classis Hudson
has voted to refuse to seat one of its ministerial members without first beginning
church discipline procedures. The offense, according to the classis, was that
the New Jersey minister stated in an interview with United Reformed News
Service that he intended to leave the
Christian Reformed d enomination.
Within minutes of convenPastor Wanted ing on Septe mber 25 at
Flanders Valley (NJ) CRC Rev.
for an established PCAchurch(average at- Harvey Stob of Ridgewood
tendance 70) in central Connecticut. This (NJ) CRC moved "that Rev.
challenging position will cover all pasto- Casey Freswick of Newton not
ral functions: preaching to be historic/ re- be seated because of 'schisdemptive to God's covenant people, con- matic activities and s tatefessional, catechetical instruction, and ments,'" The classis minutes
evan gelical outreach to a postmodern also note that "a document is
and multicu1tural community. Send Min- quoted in which Rev. Freswick
isterial Data form ONLY. Pastors of other calls for his church to leave the
Reformed denominations are also encour- denomination" and that after
a ged to apply. For MD form call or write the motion carried , both
to: Bill Schultz, c/o Nominating Commit- Freswick and his elder deltee, 43 Spruce St., Manchester, CT 06040. egate, Pete Teune, left the
Telephone, (860) 6430906.
meeting.
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Synod 1996 allowed churches to transfer between classes for reasons other than geography,
a compromise intended to allow conservative
churches opposed to women in office to leave
classes which voted to allow women to be ordained within their boundaries. Classis Northern Michigan has already given its blessing to
Trinity CRC in Mt. Pleasant to seek affiliation
with another classis to ordain its female pastor.
However, in the first test case of a church opposing women in office, Oassis Hudson has declined to ask synod to admit Terra Ceia (Nq
CRe. Terra Ceia's current class is, Classis
Hackensack, was one of the earliest classes to vote
to allow the ordination of women within its boundaries and had already voted to overture synod to
grant Terra Ceia's request to transfer to classis
Hudson.
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Darrell Todd Maurina, Press Officer
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WHAT WE BELIEVE
An Exposition of the Apostles' Creed
By Cornelis p, Venema

Finally, an understandable, thorough and indepth look at one of
Christendom's most basic creeds. This book is an excellent addition to the
layman'S library and is available for $6.00 per copy + $2.00 postage.
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CONGREGATIONS FORM
THE UNITED REFORMED CHURCHES IN NORTH AMERICA
On October I, 1996, at the Lynwood Christian Reformed Church Independent, the congregations that had joined
together as The Fellowship of Uniting Reformed Churches in North America in November of 1995, decided, with an
almost unanimous vote, to organize as The United Reformed Churches in North America.
It was an occasion of historic significance. Eightytwo delegates from thirtysix congregations, with observers
from an additional nine congregations present, voted to come together in a new permanent ecclesiastical federation.
It was done in a s pirit of cooperation and determination. A wonderful spirit of fraternal working together prevailed,
and there was no acrimonious debate.

Rev. Edward J. Knott was chosen as president, Rev. Ralph Pontier as vicepresident. and Rev. Jerome Julien as
clerk.
A welcome was extended to fraternal delegates from the Canadian Reformed Church, the Reformed Church in the
United States, and the Reformed Presbyterian Church General Assembly, who also addressed the assembly.
The first item of substantial business was the choosing of the name and the formation of the federation. A consideration of the proposed church order followed. A church order had been adopted by the Alliance in November of
1995, and the Uniting Churches had requested Dr, Nelson Kloosterman, Rev. J. Ganger and Rev. J. Julien to continue
to receive comments and suggestions of the congregations with respect to this church order. Changes had been
made, and the committee had sent copies of their recommended church order to the churches. Additional overtures
were considered by the meetir.g and some minor changes were made, but it was adopted substantially as proposed.
Additional recommendations of the committee with respect to liturgical forms (as found in the 1976 Centennial
Edition of the Psalter Hymnal) were adopted, as well as procedures for licensure exams, candidacy exams and ordination exams. This discussion was conducted in a good spirit, and although additional recommendations will be
coming from the churches to the next synod, there was satisfaction in the work accomplished.
It was decided in response to two overtures, to apply for membership in the International Council of Reformed
Churches (an intemation body which m eets every four years), and to address the InterClassical Conference (South
Holland) in the form of a fraternal letter.

The churches were divided into three classical groupings: Western Canada, Eastern Canada and the United States.
Classical meetings will be arranged by a designated congregation in each area.
The structure of the new federation was also considered. From the beginning of our discussions about a new
federation it was felt that it should be an incorporated body. Considerable preparatory work had been done by the
committees from the original three convening councils (Beverly, Lethbridge and Wellandport); attorneys had been
consulted both in Canada and the United States, but no final satisfactory conclusion with respect to this matter had
been reached. Because of previous experiences in a larger, increasingly centralized denomination, the consensus was
that care must be taken to prevent this from occurring again . The discussion about this matter was important and
helpful and the committees were requested to continue working on the matter and come with recommendations to
the classical meetings and to the next synodical gathering. Acknowledgment must be made of the work of the
committee of Beverly Church: Revs. Arthur Besteman and Edward Knott, and elder Gerald Rozema for the preparatory work done for this first synod meeting, especially that of Rev. Besteman who fun ctioned as Acting Clerk for the
Uniting Churches. This is deeply appreciated.
Each congregation was urged to contribute a certain amount per family for the expenses that have been incurred.
One church in Canada and one in the United States was designated to receive and disburse these funds.
It was also decided to meet next year in October, in St. Catherines, Ontario. This first synod was an eventful
meeting. The blessing of God was abundantly evident. The experience of fellowship and of mutual respect and love
was clearly felt. A sense of moving forward together knit all the delegates and observers together. This was expressed in word and song on Tuespay evening in an inspirational meeting when, with an almost completely filled
church, the delegates and observers and visitors joined together to hear a moving and confirming address by Dr.
Nelson Kloosterman, an experience not to be soon forgotten. All praise to our faithful heavenly Father!
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KINCHELOE, Mich. (September 30,
1996) URNS - Before deciding to prepare for the ministry herself, Mary-Lee
Bouma used to tell women seminarians
that they were sinning by preparing for
ordination.
Classis Northern Michigan didn't
quite tell Bouma that she was sinning by
accepting a call to pastor Trinity Christian Reformed Church of Mt. Pleasant,
but it won't be ordaining her. Meeting
September 24 in the Upper Peninsula
hamlet of Kincheloe, classis voted by an
18-13 margin not to exercise the option
given to it by Synod 1995 to declare the
word" male" in the denominational
church order to be inoperative. As a result, Bouma carmet be ordained in any
church of the c1assis.
While Bouma is free to accept a call to
any church in the fourteen classes that
have voted to allow women in office, she
probably won't be doing so. In a subsequent vote, the classis also voted to grant
the church its blesSings if it desired to
join a classis which allows the ordination of women. That decision places
Mary-Lee Bouma in the ironic position
of having to seek ordination through an
option Originally designed for conservatives seeking to escape classes which allow the ordination of women.
When Synod 1995 voted to allow each
of the CRe's 46 classes to make its own
decision on the ordination of women, it
may have m ade something like the
Bowna case inevitable. Located on the
campus of Central Michigan University,
Trinity CRC of Mt. Pleasant bears few
similarities to the rural farm churches
that dominate the dassis. Even some of
the speeches by ministers advocating
Bouma's ordination were followed by
fiery speeches from the elders of their
own churches opposing women in office.
The final vote - by an even wider margin than the 17-15 vote on the same question last March - made clear that a
c1assis of rural northern Michigan farmers didn't want to make an exception for
a struggling campus ministry.
For the first time since being called
two years ago as the unordained pastor
of Trinity CRC, Bouma took the floor of

dassis to express her views on the ordination of women, noting that she once
shared the view of most delegates that
the Bible prohibits women's ordination.
"My women friends who were going off
to seminary, I would sit them down and
tell them they are in sin," said Bouma.
"They would smile at me and tell me I

"We ask you to make room for us, just
to make room for us," said Bouma. "We
don't believe it's a salvation issue, we do
think it's an important issue, but we
think that we can live together in the
same dassis."
While new, the Trinity CRC argument
didn't persuade the classis.
"I try to work together as best I can
with people of all different perspectives,
but there comes a time when you have
to say, 'Where do you draw the line and
say you will not compromise the Scripture?'" asked Rev. Merlin Buwalda of

need to study what the Bible says; I said Lake City CRC, noting that the OrthoI don't need to study the Bible, I know
what the Bible says."
Pointing to six pages of overtures
from her church, Bouma reminded the
delegates that she affirms Scriptural inerrancy and urged the dassis to view the
church's defense of women in office not
as an attempt to convince the delegates
to change their position on women in
office or Scriptural authority. Instead,
Bouma said, the dassis should evaluate
w hether the church had made a Scripturally-responsible presentation of a position with which the church realized
many of the classical delegates would
disagree.
Trinity CRe's defense of women in
office was markedly different from that
currently used in the CRe. Never mentioning Galatians 3:28 or an "overall
sweep and general thrust" of Scripture,
the overture instead focused on a detailed exegesis of I Corinthians 11,
I Corinthians 14, and I Timothy 2 along
with briefer ci tations of other passages
which the church says "refer to women
as ministers or workers in the gospel
ministry using the same language in the
Greek which is used for the men." According to the overture, the passages
usually cited to oppose the ordination
of women" do not forbid women's ordination or even refer to ordained ministry" because "in the New Testament,
ministry is defined as service and not
primarily as authori ty." Since women in
the New Testament taught and ordination is not primarily authoritative, reasoned Trinity CRC, the Scriptural prohibitions on women teaching or having
authority over men have more to do with
prohibiting authoritative domineering
than with prohibiting humble service by
women.
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dox Presbyterian Church and the North
American Presbyterian and Reformed
Council were already drawing that line
in places that appeared to exclude the

CRe.

Buwalda also noted that the CRC has
lost 24,000 members since 1992, over seventy percent of the decline due to secessions by those opposing women in office. "The likelihood of us losing a significant number of more churches is very
rea!," said Buwalda. ''I've been a fan of
'400,000 by 2000,' but you don't hear
Home Missions saying that anymore.
We're more likely to lose forty thousand
members by the year 2000."
Rev. Ken Nydam of Cadillac CRC
didn't share Buwalda's concerns. "The
Reformed tradition finds itself very
nicely between evangelical fundamentalism and Protestant liberalism," said
Nydam. ''I'm not concerned about losing the many people who may leave our
denomination over women in office because that is evangelical fundamentalism. That is not a Reformed position and
we should not worry about losing people
who do not hold a Reformed position."
After classis rejected Trinity eRe's
overture to declare the word "male" inoperative, it moved to a second overture
seeking to allow the local church to ordain Bouma with the assistance of the
classis but without declaring the word
"male" inoperative. Included in the overture was a section noting that "some
have suggested that we petition Classis
Lake Erie to join it" but stating that "we
do not wish to do that." After debate,
classis declined to pass either of the Trinity eRC overtures but instead voted to
declare "that Trinity Mt. Pleasant, with
regret, be given permission to explore
the pOSSibility of leaving this classis to
associate with another." The motion,

originally proposed by supporters of
women in office, was amended on the
floor by opponents of women in office
in an effort to take the " edge" off a motion which some delegates feared would
send a wrong signal to Trinity CRC. In
the end, both su pporters and opponents
of women in office concurred that leav ing the c1assis was probably the only
solution that would sa tisfy both sides as
well as the local church.
While Tri nity CRe' s overture and
floor debate made clear tha t the church
didn't want to leave Classis Northern
Michigan, Bouma confirmed in a subse quent inteIView that the church was now

looking into that as its only remaining
option.
"We asked them w hat in the world do
you want us to do; we are stuck," said
Bouma.
"We're looking at this pOint at talking
to a couple of different classes and seeing who might be hospitable to us, and
we have the unique opportunity to seek
out a classis," said Bouma. " It feels like
our classis has said they don't want us."
The pastor of Escondido (CA) CRC,
which submitted th e overture which led
to th e sy nodical decision to allow
churches to transfer betw een classes,
wasn' t much more pleased than Bouma
w ith the vote in C lassis
Northern Michi ga n  a lthough he did express hope

Antericans
w'ill face a
critical election

ments on the walls of our
public schools; yet carved on
one of the interior walls of
the Court itself is a rendering
Gary Cox
of Moses holding the tablets.
Revisionists li ke People for
Although this article will readl mos t readers after the na tional election, the insights the American Way believe our forefaare valuable ill the light of ongoing social, thers would never dare openly mention
moral and spiritual deterioration going on the name of God and, in fact, expressly
forbid any form of religion (especially
in this country.
Unless you live in an um.l.erg round Christianity) from having any impact
vault, you know that in less than three upon the public square. However, Teddy
months the American people (or at least Roosevelt said in 1917, "In this actual
about 40 percent of them) will go to the world, a churchless community, a compolls. I believe this will be a pivotal elec- munity where men have abandoned and
tion. It may well bea watershed moment scoffed at Or ignored their religious
in the history of this unique nation. We needs, is a community on the rapid
will see if America moves toward or fur- do w n grade." Another president,
ther away from her founding principles. Woodrow Wilson, said that"America
The sad truth is that most Americans, was born a Christian nation. America
including fundamental and evangelical was born to exemplify that devotion to
Christians, are almost as ignorant of our the elements of righteousness which are
derived from the revelations of the Holy
heritage as the secularists want to be.
For instance, would you be shocked Scripture." How politically wrung can
to learn that John Adam s, our second you get?
But wait there's more.
president and first vice president, wrote:
H arry Truman (not exactly your flam"Our Constitution was made only fo r a
moral and religious people. It is wholly in g fundamenta list) understoo d the
inadequate to the government of any spiritual heritage of this country when
other." George Washington had the au ' he said, "If men and nations would but
dacity to write a public prayer that be - live by the precepts of the ancient prophgan, "0 most glorious God, in Jesus ets and the teaching of the Sermon on
Christ. " Today m an y of our military the Mount, problems which now seem
chaplains would be excoriated by their so difficult would soon disappear ... That
superior officers for praying in public in is a supreme opportunity for the church
to continue to fulfill its mission on earth.
such a nonpluralistic manner.
It still amazes me that the Supreme The protestant church, the Cathol ic
Court will not allow the Ten Command church, and the Jew ish synagogue ...
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that the decision would set a clear precedent allowing conservatives to do the
same thing.
"1 guess we expected that, it didn't
take them too long; hopefully other conseIVative congregations in liberal classes
will be able to do the same thing," said
Cammenga. "But it still doesn't solve the
real problem; we are in a denomination
that has played fast and loose with the
church order and w ith the Word of God,
and th at means we are responsible
whether we are in a conservative c1assis
or not."
While Trinity CRC might also seek
affiliatio n w ith one of several o ther
classes w hich have voted to allow the
ordination of women, the one most frequently mentioned is Oassis Lake Erie,

must provide the shock forces to accomplish this moral and spiritual awakening. No other agency can do it. Unless it
is done, we are headed for the disaster
we would deserve. Oh, for an Isaiah or
a St. Paul to reawa ken a sick world to its
moral responsibilities."
We have pushed God out of our way,
and we are reaping all the tragic consequences of such a decision just as ancient
Israel did long ago. Dwi g ht D.
Eisenhower had it right when he said in
1955, "Withou t God there could be no
American form of government, nor an
American way of life. Recognition of the
Supreme Being is the firstthe most
basicexpression of Americanism. Thus
the founding fathers of Am erica saw it,
and thus with God's help, it will continue to be." I fear this hero of World War
II was a bit too optimistic. My friend,
don't let anyone bully you into thinking
that the God of the Bible is extraneous
to the wellbeing of our nation . He is a t
the very core of what made this nation
so special. May He be pleased to restOre
us to our heritage and senses in this election year.
The R ev. Gary Cox is minister of
Meadowview Refonned Presbyterian Church
(PCA) and seroes as the Sou theast Regional
Coo rdinator for th e Miss ion to Nor th
America of the Presby terian Church in
America (PCA).

This article is reprinted with pennission from
THE DISPATCH. Lexington, NC, August
31, 1996.

whose Saginaw church is closer to Trinity eRe than any church in Classis
Northern Michigan.
Pastor George Vander Weit, stated
clerk of Ciassis Lake Erie, didn' t mind
the possibility of picking up another
church but wasn't very happy at the reasons behind it.
''I'm not real pleased that churches
will start moving fro m one classis to another. I think it gives a terrible testimony
to the inability of Christians to live together," said Vander Weit. " If synod can
declare that any congregation may have
a woman elder as long as that elder does
not attend classis meetings, certainly
Northern Michigan could have declared
that Mt. Pleasant could have a woman
pastor as long as she did not attend
classis meetings."
Vander Weit also noted that the classical decision came only a few days before the arulUa! day of prayer for the persecuted church. "The conservatives in
the denomination have expressed the
fear that in the future the progressives
will force their will on them and insist
that they have women officebearers, but
in the present they seem to have no difficulty forcing their will on feUow Christians," said Vander Weit.
Classis Northern Michigan's vote to
grant its blessing to a transfer of Trinity
eRC to another classis clearly didn' t
please anyone in the short term. However, if o ther classes do the same with
conservative churches o ppo sed to
women in office, classis transfer may end
up being the compromise that nobody
likes but most can tolerate.
Darrell Todd Maurina, Press Officer
United ReJomled News Senliee

Schilder: Preserver of the Faith by Henry Vander Kam. Vantage Press: New York,

New York, 10001, 106 pp., $15.00. Reviewed by Thomas Vanden Heuvel.
The late Rev. Henry Vander Kam had a deep and lasting admiration and
for Pr~f
es
or Dr. Klaas Schilder. He had all the issues of De Refonnaties
edited by Schilder. He kept up with all of the happenings in The Netherlands
regarding Schilder and his efforts for the orthodoxy and unity of the church.
Vander Kam's book goes back to the roots of the Reformed churches in The
Netherlands and gives a very interesting summary of the history of the
Afscheiding (1834) and the Doleantie (1886).
The most compeUing part of Vander Kam's book is the story of the Liberation of the church in 1944 and the events in the synods of the Geformeerde
Kerken van Nederland (GKN) which led to it. This is a story which must be
told. Even though more than fifty years have passed, the effects of these decisions are still seen in the GKN. The decision to depose Dr. Schilder was made
in 1944 while The Netherlands was occupied by the Nazis, and Professor
Schilder himself was in hiding. It was one of the most ungodly miscarriages
of justice in modem church history. The GKN synod had not assessed the
tremendous fo Uowing that Schilder possessed. When the dust settled, more
than 100,000 members left the GKN along w ith some of the most confessional
ministers. The GKN never recovered from this terrible d ecision. History shows
t~a
.w ~en
.discipline is misapplied and the tragic results are seen, the key of
dISCIpline 15 seldom used again. The GKN has allowed departures from the
Scripture and confessions to go on with impunity ever since.
The church which was formed by those who left the GKN has grown . In
The Netherlands it is called the GKN Vrijgemaked (Liberated). In Canada it
is called the Canadian Reformed churches and in the USA, it is called the
American Reformed churches. The seminary in The Netherl ands is on
Broedeweg in Kampen, and the seminary of the Canadian Reformed churches
is in Hamilton, Ontario.
. Rev. Vander K~
asks the.question: Was the situation of 1944 worth a split
In the church? In his analYSIS of the situation in the GKN since that time, its
those who departed from orthodoxy and its subsequent
failure to ~iscplne
weakness In maintaining Reformed faith and life, the split was worth it, says
Vander Kam, because the liberated churches are strong. They rea lly are the
continuation of the historic Reformed churches.
This is a book which deals with a piece of modem Reformed church history
that impa~ts
the Reformed churches today wherever they are.
We are mdebted to Rev. Vander Kam for his desire that the story of his beloved Klaas Schilder be told.
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WITH A SHEPHERD'S • •'"
HEART

Reclaiming the Pastoral Office of Elder
By John R. Sittema

Re.vamped and expanded, this exceUent guide for officebearers is now
bemg offered by Reformed Fellowship. Published in paperback, this 271
page book is now available for $10.00 per copy + $3.00 postage.
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Rev. Va"der Kam went to be with the Lord
shortly before this book was published, but
his legacy lives on.
Your local bookstore should be able to order a
eopyfrom:
Vantage Press

516 West 34th St.
New York, NY 10001
Phone: (212) 7361767
Fax: (212) 7362273

